Abstract In this study the effect of increasing temperature on photochemical efficiency of PS II in wheat plants has been studied on a hot summer day (9:00 AM (Control)-7:00 PM) by measuring Chl a fluorescence. Increasing temperature for a short period of time (2-4 h), in nature affects the efficiency of PS II complex reversibly and does not cause permanent damage to any of the components of photosystem II. A scheme has been provided to demonstrate the sequence and severity of events which get affected maximum by temperature stress.
Introduction
Plants growing in their natural habitats are exposed to a complex of environmental factors. Studies have shown that the projected changes in climate will drastically reduce crop yields (Singh et al. 2010) . Wheat is commercially one of the most important cereal crops, especially in tropical, subtropical, temperate countries. High temperature is one of the most important constraints for wheat growth and development (Gupta et al. 2013) . Plant productivity is a result of many processes that modulate the photosynthetic machinery in order to maintain functional equilibrium (Tikkanen and Aro 2012) . However, it is not only the availability of light but also the metabolic state of the plants that sets the requirements for the photosynthetic machinery.
Photosynthesis is one of the plant functions that is highly sensitive to increasing temperature and light intensity and is often inhibited before other cell functions are impaired. Increasing temperature brings damage to various aspects of photosynthetic functions, including both the photochemical reaction related to Photosystem I (PS I), Photosystem II (PS II) and the dark reactions. However, PS II is one of the most thermolabile components of the photosynthetic apparatus (Allakhverdiev et al. 2008; Chen and Cheng 2009) . Heat stress inhibits photosynthetic electron transport activity as well the function of the oxidizing side of PS II resulting in decreased oxygen evolution. High temperature stress also results in an inactivation of PS II reaction centers (Zhao et al. 2008) . Many studies have demonstrated that heat stress results in an increase of inactive PS II centers (Wen et al. 2005; Mathur et al. 2011) .
Among the various screens used to probe the characteristic features of photosynthetic acclimation, use of chlorophyll (Chl) a fluorescence has been invaluable due to its nondestructive nature and high sensitivity. The JIP-test is a tool to analyze the polyphasic rise of the Chl a fluorescence transient (OJIP labeled phases) (Strasser et al. 2000) . It has been found to be very sensitive to stress caused by changes in different environmental conditions, e.g. light intensity, temperature (Kalaji and Loboda 2007) .
A typical Chl a induction curve is shown in Fig. 1 . The plants exhibit a polyphasic rise called O-J-I-P fluorescence transient; the O to J phase (ends at~2 ms), the J to I phase (ends at~30 ms) and I to P phase (ends at~500 ms). The shape of the O-J-I-P fluorescence rise has been related to a major change in the photosynthetic electron transport (Joly and Carpentier 2009; Papageorgiou and Govindjee 2011; Stirbet and Govindjee 2011) . According to the recent view, O-J phase is related to the accumulation of Q A¯ ( Gauthier et al. 2010 ). The I-P amplitude in the transient has been related to the relative size of the pool of final PS I electron acceptors (Kalachanis and Manetas 2010) .
In this study, we have focused on the changes in the photochemical events experienced by a plant facing stress from morning till evening. The purpose is to evaluate efficiency and adaptability of crop plants to increasing temperature during a hot day and thus to assess the vitality of a plant in vivo. The sequence of the processes of photosynthesis getting damaged with increasing temperature in wheat plant has been elucidated.
Materials and method
Plant material, growth conditions and increasing temperature treatment Lok-1 cultivar of wheat (Triticum aestivum) was used.
Wheat plants were grown under normal soil conditions in pots. Experiments were performed in 2nd and 3rd week of May at Indore (22°44′ N) India when the temperature is maximum. The environmental conditions were very stable with temperature variations (±0.2°C), humidity (±16 %). Plants were watered sufficiently to avoid any kind of water stress. 9 AM was considered as control and temperature at 9 AM was 33°C, 41°C at 11 AM, 43°C at 1 PM, 40°C at 3 PM, 37°C at 5 PM and 30°C at 7 PM. After every 2 h 10-15 recordings of Chl a fluorescence induction kinetics were made after dark adaptation (15 min). Measurements were performed 2 inches away from the tip and the base, i.e. in the middle portion of leaves. The whole set of experiment was performed 5-6 times.
Chlorophyll a fluorescence measurements Chl a fluorescence was studied using plant efficiency analyzer (PEA, Hansatech, King's Lynn, Norfolk, UK). Details regarding the measurements can be seen in Mathur et al. 2011 .
Results and discussion
Chl a fluorescence induction kinetics was measured from 9 AM (control) to 7 PM in a hot summer day. In contrast to control (9:00 AM), a dramatic change in Chl a fluorescence was observed in stressed plants (Fig. 1) . The K step (at 300-400 μs ), which is suggested to be characteristic of high temperature stress (Guisse et al. 1995; Srivastava et al. 1997; Strasser 1997; Mathur et al. 2011; Mathur et al. 2012) , was found to be diminished in the present data. It was probably due to the fact that this work was done under natural conditions where the plant was getting sunlight continuously. This explanation finds support from earlier observations in which a K step is observed in leaves exposed to continuous illumination (Toth et al. 2011; Brestic et al. 2012 ). An additional H-G step was observed in the heat treated plants (Fig. 1) . The P step measured at high intensity of excitation light splits into two steps (H and G) in the fluorescence curve (TsimilliMichael et al. 1998 ). The fluorescence decrease from H step to a dip between H and G steps is caused by a removal of limitation on the acceptor side of PS I (Ilik et al. 2006) .
As the temperature increased, a noticeable difference was observed between control and stressed plants. The parameters that decreased at 11 AM and 1 PM were Fv/ Fm (φ po ), Fv/F 0 (φ po /1-φ po ), φ Ro , Ψo/1-Ψo (Appendix 1) ( Table 1) .
The declined ratio of Fv/Fm (φ po ) indicated a decrease in the quantum efficiency of PS II photochemistry due to either a decrease in the rate of primary charge separation; or due to disconnection of some minor antenna from PS II (Briantais et al. 1996) . In the noon time when the sunlight was maximum changes took place in the primary photochemistry of wheat which was evident through a decrease in the Fv/F 0 (φ po / 1-φ po ). The value of φ Ro decreased at 11 AM ( Table 1 ) which indicated that the quantum yield of electron transport Fig. 1 The Chl a fluorescence induction curves in wheat leaves recorded at different times of the day decreased from Q A ─ to PS I end electron acceptor (Chen and Cheng 2009) with increasing temperature. Increased day temperature caused damage to PS II and decreased the conversion of excitation energy to electron transport indicated by a decreased ratio of Ψo/1-Ψo. A decrease was also observed in the linear electron transport rate (also expressed as probability that an absorbed photon moves an electron further than Q A ─ )
which was depicted by a decreased φ Eo value. At 11 AM and 1 PM when the day temperature raised near to 43°C, parameters like F 0 , M 0 , F 0 / Fm(φ Do ) (Appendix 1) (Table 1) increased as compared to the control. An increase in F 0 (and a decrease in Fv/ Fm) has been attributed to the physical separation of PS II RC from their associated pigment antenna resulting in blocked energy transfer of the PS II traps, although a part of this phenomenon could possibly reflect the accumulation of the reduced form of Q A¯. In this study F 0 was used as indicator for damage in PS II, associated to LHC II dissociation and blocking the electron transfer in the reductant side of PS II (Costa et al. 2002) . M 0 showed its maximal rate at 11 AM and 1 PM when Q A¯r eoxidation is inhibited. F 0 /Fm (φ Do ) (Strasser and Tsimilli-Michael 2001; Christen et al. 2007 ) ratio was largely increased indicating that high temperature in the mid-day caused more energy dissipation and thus the quantum yield of non photochemical de-excitation also increased resulting in an increased ratio of F 0 /Fm. This is also in corroboration with an increased value of M 0 and a decreased value of φ Eo .
Recovery
The processes which decreased during the noon (11 AM to 1 PM) started to recover slightly at 3 PM. The parameters like Fv/Fm, Fv/F 0 , φ Ro, increased slightly but could not reach the values near to control. The value of Ψo/1-Ψo also increased as compared to 11 AM and 1 PM but it could not reach upto control values.
With the onset of evening at 5 PM when the temperature was between 37°C many parameters started to recover. The parameters like Fv/F 0 , Ψo/1-Ψo, and the flux ratios increased indicating that the plant was trying to recover again from the extreme increasing temperature of hot summer. At 5 PM, all the parameters appear to be in the process of recovery.
At 7 PM the plant almost totally recovered from stress. The value of parameters like Fv/Fm, Fv/F 0 , φ Ro, Ψo/1-Ψo reached close to the control values. The values of other parameters like F 0 , M 0 , F 0 /Fm also reached almost close to the control values. This indicated that the whole plant acclimatized itself to the increasing temperature and has Table 1 Various parameters of OJIP which decreased or increased at different time interval during a hot summer day. The temperature at 9 AM (Control) was (33°C), 11 AM (41°C), 1 PM (43°C), 3 PM (40°C), 5 PM (37°C), 7 PM (30°C) Fig. 2 The photochemical events in PS II which are affected by high temperature stress and their recovery several mechanisms by which it can resist extreme temperature of hot summer day and can survive. To summarize our observations and results, a scheme is presented (Fig. 2) in which the damage and recovery of various photosynthetic processes during whole day is shown. It demonstrates the sequential events taking place in the plant facing high temperature under natural conditions. As soon as the plant faces high temperature stress, PS II reaction centers are closed and most of the energy absorbed starts to be dissipated as heat or thermal energy. At the same time, to cope up with the stress, reactions taking place at the donor and acceptor side are inhibited (Fv/Fm). It results in the decrease in the quantum yield of PS II (φ Ro ). Dissociation of LHC II (F 0 ) seems to play a minor role in adaptation to high temperature. The severity of events increase a little more at 1 PM and at 3 PM the recovery processes start. Thermal energy dissipation (φ Do ) leading to downregulation of PS II activity is most pronounced during the periods of increasing temperature and may be associated with daily variations in the accumulation of zeaxanthin which plays a central role in thermal energy dissipation and in protecting thylakoid membranes against photooxidative damage (Haldiman et al. 2008 ).
Conclusion
The results depicted that increasing temperature caused down regulation of PSII activity. Chl a fluorescence measurements revealed that performance of PSII was mainly down regulated via slowing down of the reduction of Q A , decrease in electron transport beyond Q A − in the day time. However PS II recovered from the damage caused by increasing temperature stress when the normal temperature was restored in the evening. However, further research is required to differentiate between light intensity induced changes and temperature induced changes.
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